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VOLUME I.
J
JfJi UFk SSI UNA L CARDS.
ED. E. BONNELLT
Real Estate and Mining Agent,
Taxes Paid fur
Will Also
Take Contracts Por
Doing Assess-
ment Work.
OHlo i CJor. Grand (St. and White
Quit! Avenui.
WHITE OAKS N. M.
Charity In Dlatra. Moderation In Charge!
A. G. LANE,
Physician and Surgeon,
SOLICITS A SHARE
Of the Patronage of the Citizens of
White Ouka and Vicinity.
Prompt Attendance. Punctual Collections.
D. J. M. A. JEWETT,
U. S. Mineral Deputy Surveyor,
New Mexico and Arizoifci. U.
tí. Deputy Survyeor,
Louisiana.
mm A.D CIVIL EXGUEEB.
Office : White Oaks Avenue.
TOM C. WILLIAMS,
MVUUtBi Brotttint Ci.
Mining Contraetor
WHITE OAKS, N. X.
la U EiaerieRtt li both JUnrrK ind Enrtpe.
Will farnlih Eatlmatei, take Contraoti and
OuraBtee Satisfaction.
W. F. BLANC1IARD, .
E. B.KHERAL DEPUTY SURVEYOR,
AND- -
Notary. Public.
wiirric OA KB, N. M.
Patterson & Watson,
Counselors at Law,
fining & Real Estate Brokers,
Ppncial attention paid to examination of
mLniiiff title aud property and acting as
afnta therefor. Contracta taken and amm-ru-
work done. Go rrenpondonee nolle. td.
WHITB OAKS. NEW MEXICO
w. c. Mcdonald,
ü. S. MINERAL DEPUTY SURVEYOR.
AND
TYotary I?iillio
Whit Oaba. New Mexico.
S. McC. McPHERSON.
Notarv Public,
And Insurance Agent.
Cot. Wiiikftn LMsgrtm CU.
WHITE OA K8. . . - . NKWM E XI CO
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney at Law,
LINCOLN, N. M.
JAMES. S. REDMAN
Contractor & Builder,
White Oaks, N. M.
Bar" Ordar may be Ml at tbla ofliec.
ADNA LAMSON.
MINE BROKER,
owth or
Oold, Silver, Copper and
Cool Mines,
It Lineolnand Socorro Counties, S.N
Little Daisy Mine, u,.
Boutb nxUtn.lon of the famous
Homestake Gold Mine,
Patent work done, and a body of $40 ore on
dump and In tlgnt.
For Sale. Terms Easy.
WHÍTE OAKS, NEW MLXIC0.
Poet' Office AddrtH, SOCORRO, N. M.
t 9h NttwMa, Tm. Vttim.
incoen County JL
Devoted to the Best Interests of Lincoln County and the of Its Resources,
WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN COUNTY, N. M., .Iul,y 21 1883.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE COHTY
I'qbliihid b) Ihf LiflrolnCuvnt) I'nhlisliing CoDipnn)
WM, CAFFREY. Editor.
Term ( Sabnptiii.
One year f 2.00
Six month. 1,00
Three, months 50
Subscriptions invarialilv in advance.
SinglecopieB 5 cents, Specimen copies
free.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
FE UK RA I..
Delegate toCongrcBs. Thaxquimma Luxa
Uovernor Liokki, A. Sufi. don.
Secretary AV. G. Hitch.
Cliief Justice Samvki. U. Axtki.i,.
Associate ) Jamks Hem,.
JUfitlCCH, j AVaHKKN HllISTOI..
Surveyor General II. M. Atkinson.
Collector Iut. Hev Gko. A. Smith.
I". Ü. Dist. Attorney. .Gko. W. PnicnAiin.
L7. 8. Marshal A. L. MomtisOK.
Registers Land Oflice,
I.a Mesilla Geo. D. Bowman.
Sunta Fe M. Fhost.
Receivers, Land oflice,
La Mesilla 3. AV. Shkkfky.
Santa Fe AV. II. Bailuacue.
TKItKlTOKIAL.
Att'y General AA'm. Brccdcn
Att'y, 2nd Dihtrict A. H. Owen.
Att'y, Ird District S. H. Newcomb.
Adj. Genera K. L. Uartktt.
Treasurer A. Ortiz Y Saluzar.
Auditor Trinidad Alarid.
TEETI0 MILLENNIAL.
Santa Fe, N. M., 6, 18S3.
Editor Leadib. The exhibit
ion is still on its feet, Messrs. Rudi-sill- o,
Cafl'rey, Ozane and others
arrived all O. K. yesterday. Will
write again next week unless the
other boys write. Yours, etc.
The Tertio Millennial Exhibition
may now safely be pronounced a
substantia success. Every county
in the territory, except Wer oica,
is represented by a most cr r Jitable
display of mineral and other
The programme each clay, con
sisting of races, Indian sports,
dances, etc., is varied and is inter
esting. Our Lincoln county neigh-
bors, (the Mescaluro Apaches,) at-
tract the most notico and attention.
Their splendid physique, and blood
thirsty aspect, compared with oth
er tribes that are present, being
universally commented upon.
Tho 13th, and 23d, U. 8. In-
fantry bands, furnish music for the
occasion.
Upon entering tho main build-
ing the 6ceno which presents itself
is gay and lively. The decorations
tastefully and elabortcly arranged,
the characteristic dress of the Indi-
an visitors, tho odd looking uni-
forms of Major Fountain's men, the
rugged appurrel of tho prospector
mude a sight which is seldom wit-
nessed.
The mineral display of course
constitutes the chief attraction,
commencing at the north-eas- t cor-
ner ot the main building, we first
visited the Socorro Co., exhibit,
under the supervision of
the immense display
of this comity could no t have been
shown to greater advantage, being
arranged with most exquisite
taste.
Fanta Fe county has the largest
collection of ores on exhibition,
principally, from Cerrillos Dis't.
There being not less than five car
loads, of mineral etc.. including
immense heaps of coal and toko,
the latter giving evidence of the
abundance of that invaluable fuel
in that very rich and important
section.
Bernalillo county shows agreater
variety than any other county.
Thero being in addition to the
specimens of mineral, rare plants,
Navajo blankets, coal oil, a couple
of American eagles, and a constant
supply of their wine product. The
excellence of which your corre-
spondent can truthfully testify.
Lincoln county has not the largest
display, but she has beyond ques
tion tho most attractive, and were
we not speaking of ourselves would
say the richest display on exhibit
ion. The superb gold specimen
from White Oaks, the brilliant
malachite, copper, glance and
crystalizsd formations from the
Gallinas, the rich silver and galena
ores from the Bonito, and tho
the native copper, coal, etc.. from
the Nogal Mountains, are undeui- -
able proofs of tho future which is
in store for Lincoln count'.
The Raton, San Pedro, and Trin-
idad coal and coke companies, have
each a large exhibit of coal and
coko. One small piece of coal
weighing 9,000 lbs.
Grant county has one of the rich-
est collections here. Horn silver
from the late Silver city strike, be-
ing the attractive feature. King-
ston and Lake Valley contribute a
largo quantity of their rich min-
eral.
The commissioners in charge of
the Bonito and Gallinas exhibits,
Messrs. Blake, Nivcn and Nourse,
are working like beavers, not done
for their respective districts but for
Lincoln county. Too much credit
cannot be given the Gallinas boys,
who at their own expense, have
placed on exhibition, a rich and
beautiful and attractive collection
of ores. More anon.
. Petes Cooi-lk- .
THE OUT-L0O-
We arc glad to note signs that
White Oaks will be ready for the
"boom" which is not very far dis-
tant. While tho market for min-
ing property in the east is at pres-
ent very dull, there are signs of
improvement in the near future.
Abundant crops, and the rapid pay-
ment of the public debt, means a
plethoric money market. Rail-
way investments arc no longer
sought, and the west and south
about less and loss upon mortgages.
Investors are beginning to be at a
loss for profitable investments.
The mining interest, will certainly
profit by this condition of affairs.
In no very long time, '.here will be
a good market, and tho owners of
any well developed mino, will be
able to find a purchaser at all that
the mino is fairly worth. The
little Mack aud South Homestake
aro producing ore of high grade
in respect.'blo quantities. Several
properties aro in course of intelli-
gent development. Conflicting in-
terests upon the "Old Abe" ground
have been harmonized, and that
property can shortly become a
large producer of milling ore. Tho
Tusker mill approaches completion,
and we have confidence in its abil-
ity to do what is claimed for it.
The arrangements ot Mr. Porter
for starting tho Glass mill has
been successful as we understand.
So that there is a more certaiuty,
that in a few weeks White Oaks
will become a regular shipper ot
gold. This is all that we need to
secure for us an abundant share of
tho capital that will seek "mining
investments in tho autumn. Cap-
ital will seek almost exclusively
producing camps. Those who can
and will get their properties well
"showu up'' within six months
lrom date, will, we think have no
difficulty in obtaining a fair price
for them.
. Our Position.
In response to some well meant
advice offered us, we have to say
that our columns are not open to
controversy involving personalities.
We will gladly find space for unv
matter in which the public feel an
j interest. Current dand i' and
comnamicatioim we de--i
dine to notice.
SILVER
The marked hostility of the east-
ern press to the silver coinage is
an evidence of its nbsolute transfer
to the associated capital of the
country, The daily press of the
eastern cities, no longer, in any
sense represents the people who
read its iesues, but tho banks rail-
ways, manufacturer, and bond-
holders who own the stock, and
dictate its tone. Now we do not
object to the ownership of a newspa-
per by a railway operator like
Gould, or a scalper like Keene.
We don't object to the control of a
couple of New York dailies by the
Clearing House association, if the
association thinks the control worth
the cost. But wo do decline to ac-
cept iheir utterances as public opin-
ion, or as anything bnt the views,
modified by the interests, of a
class whose intrusts are in general
opposed to the interests of the peo-
ple at large,
Silver has been from the earliest
times a recognized medium of ex-
change, and has performed tor the
commercial peoples of the world
ancient and modern, more duty
than gold. Among a majority of
the people of the world it is now
the only recognized because the on-
ly available medium of exchange.
The enormous production of gold
for 20 years following 1S49, depre-
ciated the value of gold, as compar-
ed with silver until as late as 1S73.
Silver stood at a premium over
gold at 31 per cent. During some
of those years the production of
silver had considerably increased.
Since the close of the period nam
ed. The increase in the product-
ion of siluer has not however ex
ceed, if in fact it has kept pace,
with the increase of popu-
lation, and the increasing
demands ot commerce. A
comparison of the prices of the
staple commodities of commerce,
with the prico of silver paid in gold
for the last forty years will con-
vince tho inquirer, that silver has
remained stationary, and has main-
tained its right to be considered the
true measure and criterion of v alue.
For a long term of year the pro-
duction of gold has steadily declin-
ed. Tho deficiency of supply has
become painfully evident during
the past seven years. The produc-
tion of the years 187G, to 1881, in-
clusive was $584,000,000. Its use
in the arts, is estimated at $375,-002,21- 5.
The world's coinage de-
manded, $079,907,785. The ex-
cess of consumption over produc-
tion is therefore, $775,000,1(00.
It is therefore not surprising that
gold should have appreciated in ts
power to purchase not only silver
but all other commodities as well.
And in fact it has done so. It is
a common statement in the eastern
press that tho silver dollar is worth
but bv cents. A true statement
be that gold was worth, 112.3, 412J
grains ol stadanrd silver in the form
of bars, and entirely irrespective of
the mint marks, vvill purchase as
much beef, butter, wheat, iron, coal
whisky, or t ton or labor, as it would
when it stood at a premium over
gold. Owing entirely to continued
demand and defticient. supply, gold
has acquired the power of purchas-
ing more of these commodities than
it would purchase ten years ago.
The tme remedy for the inequality
is therefore, not to increase- the
weight of the silver dollar,
but to decrease the weight
jof the gold one. And wo
venture to assert that this wiil be
the ri iiu dy finally adopted if the
gold j roducl is not increased by
opering new pourcts of supply.
J The owners of gold, to-w- the
I baukcrs of Loudon, New York etc.,
BABE
Development
SATURDAY,
and thobo who can command the
supply, naturaly desire to suppress
the silver coinage, and compel the
exclusive use of gold. By doing so
they can compel their debtors in-
cluding the national government,
to pay at present rates from 2 to
4 cents upon every dollar, more
than was contracted to be paid.
And that by a juggle which the!
mass of people will not understand.
The eastern press represents upon!
this question this dishonest j
scheme because it is controlled by j
the men who will profit by it, if
successful. It is the duty of the
western and southern press to
represent the interests and rights
of their constituedts upon this sub-
ject, and to educate the people upon
tho points involved.
Coal Notes.
Abundance of coal has been dis
covered on the line of the Mexican
National Railway.
Anthraciate has been struck at
Pueblo.
A fine coal prospect on the Mex-
ican Central, sixty miles below
Chihuahua.
A fino vein of coal has been dis-
covered in the N. W., corner of
Kinney Count- - Texas.
Thcfeoal delopments at Piedras
Negras, and Eagle Pass progress
rapidly.
Rich bituminous coal at Sonora.
Two fine veins open near Coah-uil- a.
Excellent coal has been found
near Silver City.
Pleanty ot coal in the Gallinas
mountains, 30 miles, north vvest
of Socorro
Ikox obk. Shipped from Lake
ports to June, 27th, 4!)2,Í71 tons.
MINING NOTES.
Tho Old Man mine at Fleming
is being actively developed.
The lvanhoe smelter, near Santa
Rita is proving u great success.
Another stump mill is to be erect-
ed at Bil ver City.
The smelters at Copper City will
both start up in a few days.
Tho Copper Belle group, Flor-
ence, A. T., has been sold for
$100,000.
The Holmes mine, Black eafiou
A. T., has been sold to Mr. Rode-bus- h
for $135,000.
The Sierra Grande company is
expected to declare a dividend of
twenty-fiv- e cents a 6hare on the
20th inst.
Nearly $3,000 in gold dust was
taken from Pinos Altos to Silver
City last week.
The vein of coal recently found
near Silver City is growing thicker
as it is developed.
Large quantities of ore being
steadily shipped from the Superior
mine, near Kingston, to Pueblo
for treatment.
The Eighty-On- e mine, in the
Magdalenas, is producing oro that
yields 810 in silver and gold and
25 per cent lead.
Thellumbolt Mining coinpunv,
of the Cuchillo Negro, has settled
all of its indebtedness and will re-
sume work at once.
Tho Midnight mine, Magdulwna
mountains, has a wide vein carry-
ing ore that run from 30 to 000
ounces in silver and a good deal, of
gold.
Work on the new smelter at So
corro is progressing rapidly. The
switch of the A. T. fc S. F. to the
smelter has been graded and the
rails will be laid at once.
About ten tons of fire are uaih
l. ..;,,. t.,1,..., .t... nn .. o ii iviii turnia h'jiii iut-- aim It)
NUMI5KIÍ 10.
at Tombstone. The ore averages
from 00 to $5 in filvcr.
The Pho-ni- mine, near J'liunix
A. T., has been purchtixcd by a
New York company Avhich intends
to put up a 100 stamp mill to re-
duce the ore.
Santa Rita mines are now lvinjr
a
idle, but it is expected that the
English company will soon turn
over the money and start up work.
The prico to be paid is $0,000, 000.
y five stamps of the Carlisle
ompaiiy".s mill, Steeple Rock dis-t- i
ii t, arc running owing to tho
lack f w uter. The mino has a
very lare i.ant ity of rich gold oro
in sight.
The Pueblo Spring mine, Mag-
dalena mountains, thowsat a depth
of forty-eigh- t feet, and eight foot
vein. The mineral is argentiferous
galena, yielding 100 ounces in sil-
ver and f per cent lead.
A twenty-fiv- e foot shaft at the
intersection of the Pifión and Pifión
Extension mines, Magdalena
mountains, has exposed a four foot
pay streak of ore assaying from 50
to 50( ounces in silver.
.
John Penrose, who recently dis-
covered the rich mines at Bear
mountain, has located a gold mine
in the Apache district, A. T.,
which he says surpass anythingyet
discovered in the territory.
The Cabinet mine has again como
to the front with a better showing
for paying ore than ever before.
At about 1S7 feet a vein of ore was
encountered, no telling how big,
with an average assay ot nearly 200
ounces of silver to the ton. The
ore body is immense, and if tho
owners of the properly do not erect
reduction vvorks immediately on
on the ground it will be a wonder.
The Cabinet is one of tha mining
properties of Central New Mexico,
that that is not a pocket, but shows
well defined fissure veins filled be-
tween for a distance of fifty feet
with ore assaying from 20 ounces
silver up to native gold. We have
always held that this mine was des-
tined to created a sensation in the
mining world and still hold to it.
Every foot sunk goes to verify our
oj)inion and the opinion of every
other purs on who ha9 taken the
trouble to examine the property.
The Standard is shipping about
$32,000, per week. Bodie, about
about $7,000.
Leadville output last week 9321)
tons of ore.
Central city bullion shipments,
last.month $41,000.
Bull Domingo is getting straight-
ened out, and Avill soon be at work
Vain.
A force is to bo put on the Old
Abe on Monduv.
Resumption of work on the South
Homestake isi a certainty in tho
near future.
iNubours is happy again, Mrs. N.
Donsy and tho boy are at Carri- -
ZOZO.
A fine rain Thursday. The hills
are growing green r.q idly.
Jack Farr is drawing Inmber for
tho McPherson mill, mid by tho
way Jack is tho only man w lmvo
seen yet who could drive, oxen
without torturing them, fir mak-
ing the air blue with cussing.
.
Mr. T. S. Sligh, President of tho
Homer, (La.,) Masonic Peínalo
college arrived this week on a visit
to his brother, Prof. J. K, Sligh
of this place. Mis Fniie Slih
who has been attending hi ijchool
f-.- r the 1a-- t ivo vum returned
foot levels of the Old Guard uuai i Uome with hiui
Lincoln County Leader
Kntcrcd at (hi Pont Ottlie at WUit
Oaka, X. M., a second claim mutter.
atnrday, July 21, 1883.
OTJB NEW TOEK LETTER.
From our regular correspondent.
New York, July 9ht, 18R3.
Nothing but a careful estimate
baaed upon actual observation can
convey an Moa of the extraordin
ary extent of the hqrira which
takes place every Sunday from the
cramed streets to the breathing
places in and around tho city,
The movement begins not long be-
fore noon, and when the weather
is opprcsive in mid-summ- er it con-
tinues after night fall. Beginning
a short time after 10 o'clock, the
lines of foot and carriage travel
tend toward a few popular through-fare- s
which are used both as pro-
menades and as the nearest ave-
nues leading to the resort of differ-
ent classes. In the geographical
centre of the city the direction is
toward and up Fifth avenue, which,
on every pleasant Sunday is the
way that thousands take to church
and thousands more to Central
, Park. In the lower part of the
city the Bowry exerts a singular
charm and has its multitude ot pro-
menades, though of a different
type from that of those who ad-
mire the architectural esplendora
of Murray Hill, the avenue and the
natural and artificial beauties of
the Park. The avenues on tho
west side, especially the Sixth and
Eight, are popular likewise, but
Broadway and nearly all the cross
streets are almost deserted all day.
Travel by the horse-ca- r lines and
the elevated railways is very active,
begining at about 10 a. m. and
continuing until after mid-nigh- t;
for besides tho church-goer- s, these
vehicles transport many thousands
of persons to the pleasure resorts
which dot the upper end of Man-
hattan Island, and they are the
great feeders to the excursion lines
that in mid-summ- carry pleasure
seekers to the seaside.
The phases of a New York life
on a Sunday are full of a special
and peculiar interest. After the
army of small tradesmen, news
venders, milk carriers, barbers,
street-ca- r and elevated railway em
ployees, house-servant- s, coachmen
and other clases of necesary and
charitable works have entered up
on their labors, there remain
great host ot people in the city
who breakfast while pondering
over the problem of where and
how to find rest and recreation dur
ing the day. Granted tho one
condition of pleasant weather, and
ordinarily they find a multitude of
ways in which to pass the hours.
Whether they devote the day to
seeking refreshment for the mind,
and rest for the body or recreation
for both, or merely make it pand
cr to vicious apetites, these are ap-
parent in their conduct the results
of a great variety ot t'nose old race
traditions, religious influences and
variations in training that underlie
the habits of a mixed people like
the inhabitants of New York city.
When Nellie Grant was married
to an English dude with a buse-ba- ll
head, named Algernon Sartor-is- ,
nearly everybody in the coun-
try said, in view of all that Gen.
Grant had done to save the Union,
that it was a pitty that his haughter
couldn't have fastened her affec-
tions upon a thrifty young citizen
of the United States. But the
dear girls all have a fancy for
swdjs,and so Nellie married
the Sartoris. And now the Sarto
ris has turned up as the lover of
the charming Mrs. Bush, who has
an aged husband and who has
large liqued blue eyes and who
dresses her hair in wavelets. Great
is the scandal, because the Grants
are conspicuous people and the lit-th-e
Sartoris, who looks like an En-
glish Jecnies Yellowplush, has
been well advertised.
Active preparations for the re-
building of a portion of Washing-
ton Market have begun. Sheds
aro being constructed along the
varioim sidewalks adjacent, and
stands are beinj erected. Trade
in the markets has greatly decreas-
ed sinco the hot weather has set
in. Tho people of the city who
has fled to the country, loft behind
them the customary summer dull
ness. Market men stand about
listlessly and either recount their
urofits of the sprine season, or
build air castle out ot their expec-
tations from the autumn, in conse-
quence this dearth of buyers, ad
ded to the heavy corps, has made
a gleet in Washington Market
Berries, fruits and vegetables were
never more plentiful or sold more
cheaply. Hie fruit crop more
than fulfil the promise of the
spring.
Auoi'ST.
The Wrong; Han Baptised..
Peck's 8un.
Stammering or stuttering is one
of the most unpleasant things at
tunea, that a man can be afflicted
with. A man may be troubled
with almost any other malady and
be cured or helped, but a man who
stutters, though he may at times
be tree from the habit, lie never
has confidence in his talking uten
sils. They may run all right for a
while, but just as he expects the
most from his vocal organs, and
wants to do his best, they go back
on him, and he flounders around,
and can't express his thoughts to
save himself. A stutterer is usual
ly the best uatured man in the
world. It seems as though nature
picked out the jolliest fellows as a
watch case to put poor vocal works
into, so there wont be any kicking,
There is a gentleman in this state
who stutters just when ho docsu
want to, but who can talk along all
right when there is nothing partic
ular to bo said. If he gets excited
or interested and wants to orate
he gets stuck and lias time to walk
around a block before he can get
things to working again, lie was
in Iowa recently, and at a bote
where ho was stopping, the travel
ing men were getting up a party
one Sunday to go to a town a few
miles distant, where a camp meet-
ing was in progress, and where
there were to be a number of con
verts baptized, and they invited
our friend the stutterer to go wit
them.
'Not in said he, as he
worked at untangling a fish line,
while a boy brought in a tomatoc
can full of angle worms, "If I know
own heart, I don't go to
no meeting where they
1
baptizing scrape once, and my
have not got d-- d dry
vet."
"What was tho matter," asked
a drummer for a Chicago grocery
house. "JJuIn t fall m the water
did vou,"
"N-n-n-o-
," said the stutterer, as
he stuffed a wad of paper clown on
top of the angle worms to keep
them from crawling out, "I didu t
in, but I got in all the same.
I was in. If you
won't tell anyone, I will tell you
about it."
The boys swore they wonld nev-
er give it away ; and the stutterer
went on.
'Well about twenty years ago I
was cilitiipr a in
and tin i. wm a revival in
town all winter, and in l.íl
they advertised to b baptize ali
of the Every body
went, and I w down to the
k to see them
They had a presiding elder, a stran
ger to me, to the babtizing,
and when he had dipped af-f-fe- I
noticed the elder acted of
tired when he pushed tho last
woman ashore, and I
he wanted to come out of the water
so I reached out my hand to help
him up the Do you
know, he thought I was a
for baptism, and he took
íold of my hand and was pulling
me in, when I said, "elder, don t
-- p-p and before 1 could say any
ho said, 'Have no fear
my young friend,
and lie put his arms around me and
was pulling me right in. I wasn't
as strong as I am now, and he had
a like a prize tighter, and
before I knew wuat he was about,
he was saying 'I thee in
the name of the Father, Son, and
Holy and I was as weak
as a cat. 1 tried to get away from
him and tried to explain that I
tho feller, and that I had
never been converted, but tho nat-
urally pious look on my face
me, and I stuttered so that
I couldn't get in a word in time,
and ho put me under. As I went
down I could see tho crowd on the
b laughing, because they all
knew I was and it was a
mibtake of the strange preacher. I
came up strangling, and the first
thing I paid was, elder, you have
made thu d-- d darnedest mistake of
your life,' and I went out on the
T ill i tbanic ana shook mysuii. loumaytalk about not jok
ing but by gracious, I shall always
think that presiding elder knew 1
was no It was a pic
nic for tho crowd, and they laugh
atine tothisday. No, gentlemen,
jro to the camp meeting,
for I shouldn't feel there,"
and the stuttering man took hrs
huh pole and angle worms, and
went down towards the pond,
while tho traveling men went to
the camp meeting.
One of the Wonders of California.
San Francisco Call.
Recently in San Frnncisco, when
the chorus tor the Thomas concerts
asked for tickets for for themselves
and for escorts for the ladies on
nights they were not to sing, Mr.
Thomas replied "No." "Very
well, said the chorus, good natur- -
edly. "licketa without escorts,
then ?" "No," replied Mr. Thomas
All right," tho chorus said. "W e
will set up in our chorus seats A3
usual the nights we do not sing,
"No," replied the only Thomas,
for tho third tima ; "when you do
not sing yon can pay for tickets like
any one else. ' "In that case
the chorus replied, "it is still very
well we won't come at all not
even to sing." The Pacific coast
way ot looking &t affairs speedily
affected a compromise, and during
the festival in smiling, triumphant
tiers the chorus will sit up aioft on
tho nights it does not sing, ant
Mr. Thomas has made note of tie
incident as one ot the wonders of
California.
MAUKETH.
Quicksilver dull at 37 and 37
cents
Lead, $4.42 to $4.45 dull. '
Copper, Lako, 154- - asked, 1
and 15 bid. Baltimore and West
ern, 14 to 14.
Iron ad steel weak all along the
list.
Mining stocks. No demand
No trade except for speculation
IX GENERAL.
Deposits at U. S. assay office
New York. June, gold $955,000
Silver, $294,000, of which $17,550
came from New Mexico,
Dividends sinco June 1st, have
been paid by,
Bassick Mng. Co..
liulwer (..odkoI.,
Consol Gold (Qa.)
Carbonato Hill, (Col.)
Contention, (A. T.)
Evening atar, (Col.)
HoniL'ttake, (D. T.)
Idaho Gold, (Cal.)
Iron Silver, (Col.)
Kentuck, (Nev.)
Morning Star. (Col.)
Northern Belle, (Nev,)
Silver Kin ir, (A. T.)
Standurd Consol, (Col.)
American Copper Mining
Co., have paid dividends in
as follows :
Calumet and Hecla,
Central Copper,
Copper Queen, (A. T.)
Osceola Creole
Quincy
Sun Francisco,
U. S. coinage tor
vear.
Uold.
Silver,
Minor,
Total,
1849 date.
Gold
10"
4,000
10,000
62,500
25,000
60.000
7.750
100,000
8,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
467,850
The
1883
500.000
60,000
15,000
25,000
240,000
2,500
$Ü52,500
the fisca
$35,928,027.50
a,,470.1
1,428,307. 1G
$60,192,704.K1
It goes without saying that 79
per cent, ot the gold was coined in
the $20 piece, comparatively useleiis
f, ,, ;..n..i-:i- l circulation When the
National líanaera cease to control
the policy of tne Treasury, probably
the mint will turn out the gold in
coins a little more adapted to popu-
lar use.
v. f. tki asurv. Gold coin and bul-
lion, $198,077,507, less held for
redemption of gold certificates,
$59,809,376.
Silver coin and bullion, $144,-882,23- 7,
less held for redemption
of silver certificates. $72,020,684.
Actual coin resources,
Gold, $138,269,196
Silver, 72,261,550
U. S. precious
to
Silver
JVK)
$210,530,747
metal product
$1,649,080,000
540,172,000
Total, $2,195,252,000
Gold product of Nova Scotia
since July 1st, 1802, $6,700,000.
Australian gold product, from
1S51 to dato, $1,162,500,000.
Mexican export, gold and silver
sinco 1882, $17,063,707.33.
Iluísian gold production 6ince
1704 to date, $827,758,000. Pres-
ent annual average, $20,000,000,
New Zealand gold product, from
1857, to dato $193,331,000. Pres-
ent annual average, $8,000,000.
Mexican product from 1882, to
date. Silver $23,625,787. Gold
$558,493.
Bolivian product 18S2, silver 0.
Mexican gold coinage since the
conquest, $119,949,927.
Clippings
The Conord School of Philoso-
phy hold itfl annual session on the
18th ot tho present month. Tho
programme tor the year embraces
among the minor topics to be uis--
nssed, "The Relation of the In
finitely Absoluto to the egOtia- -
lon ot rhilosophv, ami "lhe)istiiiction of Ileal it v and Poten
tiality from true Actuality. lhe
'oston Post, endeavoring to atial- -
lze this last conundrum, says:
'We all know what actunlity is.
t is 'the thingness of the here.'
potentiality, we suppose, is the
(ossiblenesi and the too comman- -
ness of the substantiality, while re-
ality is almost anything that isn't
taught bv the C oncord school ot
Philosophy."
Only nice young women present
ed themselves for examination for
admisson to the Harvard col- -
ego annex. Mrs. Trimball, ofthe
examining committee, said it was
a falling oil in the number ot the
candidates last year.
The New York Ma'd-Exvrc- u
warns the people to hold to the
trade dollars until the present flur-
ry is over. The present scheme it
says is on the part of tho brokers,
to realize 15 per cent, on money
otherwise available, and instances
tho case of John Walsh & Son,
brokers, who are buying at 85
and selling at 92, 92 and 93.
Knoxville, Tenn., is entering
largely into manufacturing enter
prises, and among its latest indus
tries are car works and car-whe-
companies. These have just so
cured a contract for furnishing the
East Tennessee, v írginia & Geor
gia railroad with 500 standard box
cars, lhe contract, including the
casting, will aggregate $2o0,000,
which is a handsome sum to keep
at home and distribute among the
Knoxville mechanics. Knoxville
is only one of many southern cities
now coming to the tront as manu
facturing centres.
The Mormons are making extra
efforts to control the politics ot
this territory. They already hold
tho balance of power in Apache
and Grant counties, and are now
moving upon the works ot Marico
pa county.
They are already powerful in south
western Socorro and Grant coun-
ties If not checked in their set
tlement and progress, they will
withtn a very few years hold the
balance ot power in JNew Mexico.
The most important changes in
ho new tariff law which has
into effect this month are the
owering of duties on nearly al
chemicals except opium on which
the duty is nearly doubled. Spices
and pepper have been put on the
free list. Crockery and glassware
with the exception of common glass
bottles have been advanced 15
percent, lhe ciutj-- on sugars is
reduced from 25 to 50 per cent and
the polariseope is to be used in all
tests. On cotton goods the tariff
is lightly reduced and on woolen
goods still more. Paper and paper
material has also a reduction. The
iron tariff has undergone a more
radit.irl chango than any other
commodity generally the duty is
lower, but on iron ore and iron-castin-
the duty has been consi-
derably increased. The principal
reduction is in railway iron wholly
or partiy steel. The changes made
are mainly for simplification, with
a general tendency to reduction.
There are also more specific duties;
the "ad valorem" system has been
almost abandoned.
SALOON
AND
BILLIARD HALL.
BLOOD & ROEBER,
Proprietors.
THU HEHT OF1
WINES, LIQUORS, AND
always kept on hand.
Whit Oaki Ave. White Oaki New Mexico
Spring Rancho,
LINCOLN COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.
Ilorso Brand, "g," on right hip.
Address : ' Charles Fritz, Lin-
coln, Lincoln Co., N. M.
HAVE YOUR
Job PrintinQ
DONE AT
THE LEADEIi OFFICE
LEGAL AD WAIT ISEMEXT.
Freemption Proof Notices.
I. S. Land Orm x AT La (.'arras, N. MJuno 10th. IBM.
Not Ire In hen tr tclvcn that tbv filluwln
niitncri acttler have flUfl notice of Intention
Id mnkp final proof nu their reietlva claims
ncrorc tii rronaic I lira or i.incmu oumy,
N. V., at Ilonwcll. Mlrt oountr, on Uie2tti day
of.liilv A. 1. lMKIvIa:
HiiIh-i- i li lt on Preemption Declaratory
Statement No. for tin- - H.' N K N W i
M K ami N K i r w see. a, r. . . it. iw,
WltiicKMH: KiclianlT. avK Fred. H. Alber-
illnir. Alfred t 'orn and Oliver l Luwson, all of
Lincoln Co., I. M.
Itlclianl T. pavla on Prwniptlon Twlarat'.
ry FTHteiiietu hii. ,:flioriiin s, n w aim
Lot NulWl'.ST.HS. H. Xi Mild 8 W VS w V Sec,
8S. K. 1 R. Wltnen-e- n: Hnln Z.ufelt,
Fred. II. AUierdinir. A If nil Torn and Oliver
Y. I.UWMHI, all of Lincoln Co.. N. M.
Alfred ( orn. on Promotion Dorlaratory
Statement No. TKI ior tho N , S K ! K í, N
K i. ami Lot No 1 See. IIT.VS. It. 1. Wltur
: Oliver Y. LawMin, Fred. II. Allienllng-- ,
Hnhen Zufi-l- t and Uiclinrd T. llnvla all of Lin
eoln Co.. N. M.
Knilrrlok H. Allierdln. on 1'rwtnptlon T- - I
liimtorv Moteinimt No. 74 for the W S NKI-- 4
PK. NU H and NW !it. lflT.BS. K 1IC.
V ltulien Znfelt, Klchard T. Iavi,
A If nil Corn and Oliver 1". Lnwtvon, all of Lin
coln Co., N. M.
Oliver V. Lawnon. Preemption Declaratory
Statement No. 7r7 for the F. Sec. t Twp. t
8. K. iwa. Wltniea: Alfr:l Corn, Fred. II.
Alhinllnir. HiiIh nZufelt and HIcliardT. Uavls
all of Lincoln County. New Meifco.
JHt UKII.
11. 1IOYYMAN, Hcmaier
Notice of Preemption Proof.
Land Orre at Lak t'nt-raa- , N. M. IJune mili. IKSl. f
Notlre In hereby riven that the followlnr
mimed nettler Inn nh-- notice or hit Intention
to make mialhiroof.tn piipmirt of hit claim, and
that hiii il lniMil will le mane oerorp rroDaic
Clerk of Llnuoln County, N. M., at Lincoln,
nald county, on July zint, lcm. viz: r.tua Mc
Fadilen out I'reeinptioii Declaratory araio
ment No. Mil for the N W 8 K k and HIM
S W .Sec. 2 T. 11 8 K. 17 coat.
He nninea the following wltncMcnto prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva.
Hon of, unid hind, viz: Huik rraiiton . t,
.n o..r..HPowell. Walker W. l'aul. Alomo U. Uunter. J""' ucvh imciuninil oi Lincoln i o., n. n
JZWt
OEO. D. IMlWSIAN, KerlPter.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico, I
County of Lincoln, f
To am. wnoM it ma v concern:You are hereby not tried that we have ax.
pended the Kiiui of one hundred dollar (f loU)
for each of the years A. 1). 1KN1 and 1HK2,
a total cspcnillture of two hundred
dollar $SKb In hilior and improvement!! upon
the Little Mac lode, in White Ouku Minina Ii- -
triet. County and Territory nfnreauld. as will
appear by certilloatos filed In the othco of the
ltecorder for mild County of Lincoln, In order
t'l hold said premides under the provisions of
Sec. S124 HeviMed Statutesof thernlted States
beinir the amount required to hold the same
for the years endinir r íllst lw1 andlsty respectively. A nd if. within days
of he publication of this notleo in the LincolnCounty Leader, a paper published In the town
of White Oaks, In Huid County, you fail or re
fuse to contribute your proportion or auen
exneniiitnae as a your Interest in
Bald eliiim will become the property of the
subscribers unucr saici wo.Oil). W. T' men a it D,
A. H. Wuiiuiir,
ThoWhlteOnks Consolidated (iold Silver
MiniiiKt'o-- , by S. Mi;. C. McPhehson, Hup t
White Oaks, April. 6, ikki.
C. .MONJkAU.
Tsotick ok Forfeiture.
TO AT.T, WHOM IT MAT CONCEIIN :
Notice Is hereby iriven that the undersigned
have expended the sum of one hundred ($li)0)
dollars in labor and improvements on the
Martin lode or minlnir claim, situate in White
Oaks uiinitur district. Lincoln county. New
Mexico., as will appear by proof of lalsir certi-
ficate, flli-i- l in tho othco ofthe Heeorder of
Lincoln county. In order to hold said premises
under the piovisions of Section 2SU Revised
Statutes of tho Tnlled States, beinir the
amount required, to hold the same, for theyear ending December Hist, lsaa, and if within
ninety (Mil days alter the Publication of this
notice, you orolther of you, fail or refuse to
contribute your proportion of such expendi
ture as owners or your Interest In
said claim will liecome the property of the uu- -
ucrsitrncu, unucr sum section z.c;.
Jam. 8. Redman,
l.I. HON NELL,
im) vt uiieuaKs, m Mitren i, its.
NOTIt'K OK PRKF.MITIOM PROOF.
I'NITKU 8TATF.S LAND OvrH'E,
Las t'ltttcEH, N. M.
June 21st. 1MH3.
Nntico hereby rlven that tho following
niiim ii settlers luive tiled notice of lutein ion
to make proof on their respective claims lie-- I
lore i tie t'roimtu leric or Lincoln Co., N.M
at j.uicoin sum county on me Jist uay or July
A. 1. IHXt: viz:
Andrew M. Klchardsnn on Preemption De-
clinatory Statement No. U17 for the 8 K 4
W and Lots Nos. and 9 Sec. 1 T. 7 S. K.
r..
It.
n.
is
N
1,
Meloln R. Illcharson on Preemption Declara.
tory Mtatcrui'iit No '55 ro B) w H 0 an
S b w bee. 7 1. 7 b. 1.. í 10 t.. rt Uncus.-- :Sclplo bala.ar, Isaac Kllis, Joso Cordova and(ico. W. l'eppln, all of Lincoln County, N. M.
UEO. 1). 1IOWMAN,
licifihtcr.
Adminstratou's Ji OTICK.
The undersigned having been appointed ad- -
minlstrator of the estate of John 1). (arratt,late of the county of Lincoln aud Territory ofNew Mexico, deceased, hereby (rives notice to
all persous haviiiK claims against (aid estate
to present and prove the same before the Pro-bate Court of said county within one year
from date. And all persons Indebted to said
estate are requesieo to make Imincueate pay.
llll'lll lO IIIC UllOITKllfUCU..John V. Hewitt. Auna Lamson.Attorney. Administrator.
Ectablifdied 1S64
NO PATENT NO PAY
PATENTS.
pounds, Designs and Labels.
All preliminary examinations as to pat'
enltibility of inventions, Free. Our
"Guide to Obtaining Patenta," is sent
free everywhere, Address.
Louis Bagger
Solicitors of Patents,
Wasiiinoton, D. C.
J. A. TOMLINSON,
DEALtU IN
Drugs and Medicines,
WHITE
Prescriptions a Specialty.
No Prescriptions filled or Medicines
sold except for Cash
-- THE-
Longest Lino
Of in the
Under ouo luanagoment.
inn.
An eminent example of American
Enterprise, Energy and
In the hands of young men this
eowell,
ninety
managed that it has earned a repu
tation second to none for conveni
ence, satety and tne luxuries oi
travel. It is fast becoming the
popular route for transcontinental
travel, in connection with the
Southern Pacific railroad.
'It has opened up au almost un
limited field for pioneer enterprise
in the far West. No other rail-
road can carry a man, who is seek-
ing his lortune, to golden opportu
nities such as are open along a
thousandmilcs of this great
Special freight rates arc given to
miners and immigrants.
For all the information you do- -
siro write to
f
W. X. WHITE,
General Passenger Agent,
Topcka, Kansas.
Or W. L. MALCOLM, Eastern
Agent, 419 IJroadway, New York
CUIUS. EBNEIÍ,
momiKTOR
Peoples' Market
WHITE OAK8, N. M.
Fat Beef, Mutton and Pork always on
hand. Hnusagc, Head cheese aud 1'k klrd
Tripe. Terms Cash. Pricea low.
Blacksmith, Wagon and
Repair Shop,
At tho old stand of
Harry Doergcs.
First Class Work of AllKinds Done at theShortest Notice.
Wood-Wor- k, Horse-Shoei- ng and
Repairing
Of Miners Tools, a Sptti&lty.
White OnlcM, IV. SI
LUMBER MILLS.
Saw and Planing Mills.
Sonto rork Kio luLirosa,
II 1 I . . a.. . it maOlitiiined for Mechanical Devices. Com- - UinCUIil VsUUniV, - IM. m.
& Co.,
OAKS AYE,
railroad
Will saw and plane any kind of lumber
and deliver at any point at reasonable
rates.
J. II. BLAZER.
LUMBER ! LUMBER ! LUMBER !
Having Leased the
Parker Mill,
wo are prepared to fill all ordoru for
Lumber on Short Notice and
Reasonable Rates.
All Orders left with (Jus. Bavou-ee- t,
at "Weed & Co'a., who is
authorized to make-- Contracts, will
receive
.
Prompt Attention.
OZAXKE A AÍTPERSOK,
Lincoln County Leader.
Saturday. July 21, 1883.
riBHnro on bthtday- -
lwotlnful borfii hu daauwn Ito,
0 r wUom hti pktui Muí oft ynarnt
Do wht ha will, My what ha mar.
Thar will Oih on tha Sabbath day.
Ti dracon gnod fcaa trtod quita often
Their aabbalh-braakl- n baart to aof tan.
nut all In vain they atllldaollna
To lay atlda the hook and line.
We wort hard all the week." they aay,
"And really hae no other day
On wblob to ue the reul and rod,
Itreath country air and commune with God."
They itarted out one Sunday mnrnlnir,
Jmt ac the bly day waa riawnln,
Dcolnrin that a iroodly itrln
Of BU forbreakfaet they would bring.
And the btvakfart hour drew nigh.
The draeon Haw them with a algh
Hand to hli W tor-ha- lf a met
Of Bta, and then retire to drei ;
Tbodeaoon'a mind waa much perplexed ;
' Hli ploua aoul waa aorrl vtxrA I
Hewai aure fwaaaln the Huh totate
nut Jimt aa alnful thcy ahoilM wate.
With half oloaod eyea and olemn face
He aiked tli" unual morulnr rre,
K'erhe partook of that rich meal,
i'raylnit the Lord would quick rereal.
An in the miracle of daya rone by.
Whether ho might oat of that ood fry
Show how to chooau the lower eril.
The one lcat plcailnir to the devil.
HeeeecMnt iruldancaln the matter,
He alowly took up hli latter
The fattest, larcept.brownoit flah
That lay upon the amokinjr dlab ;
Haying, '"Tli aln thia flan to eat.
Hut ilnful, too, to waste good met.
Vou will a nulling Sundaya, aplte
Of my endeavors to setyou right ;
?1, If you must irn flshina; still.
And Providence rewards your skill.
Why, bring your fish, my wife will take "cm."
THE BAD BOY.
From the Akkahsaw Traveler.
George W. Peck, father of the
I'vl Boy, is now in Denver, to
which place he lifts gone to escape
the trials and tribulations incident
upon association with his graceless
cííspring.
. THE JTJDQl'S Win.
A rkansaw Traveler.
Judge Shickleton, one of the
most prominent jurists in Arkan-saw- ,
at a banquet the other night
related an interesting reminiscence
of the early days of Arkansas. "I
came here," said the judge, "just
after Iliad been admit tori to the
bür in a northern state. Like the
overago young lawyer I was poor
and actually thirsted for a case.
Shortly after I arrived, 1 went to a
mountain district, and stopped at a
mall town where court was in ses-
sion. There was considerable ex-
citement in the town over the trial
of a young man who had been
for murder. The older law- -
crs were loth to engage in the
p i locution, so the younger prose-
cuting attorney was working single-hande- d.
I met him the second
lay after my arrival, and when he
'earned that I was a lawyer ho
said :
' 'I am glad to see you, for I
know that as a young man in the
profession, you of course want an
introduction to the people of the
state. Nothing so quickly and
introduces a man like
in an important case. 1
am at present prosecuting a young
man for murder, a youiig tellow
named Dawes. Ho is guilty as
guilty can be, and should by all
means hang, yet I fear, with so
much opposition, that I will not be
able to assist justico to a proper
punishment of the terrible crime.
Now what I want you to do is to
assistme."
did not at all relish the idea
that my case should bo that of
tragedy, and that my hrst money
derived from law should be blood
money, but seeing no other open
ing, and fearing that none other
would present itself, I consented.
Just before we reached the argu-
ment in the case devolving ujhii
me. This, to me, put a dreadful
phase on the affair, and for a time
1 meditated whether or not I would
run away from the country and
seek my fortune elsewhere, but
iinally decidinc that I could never
become a lawyer without making
sacrihees in the discharge ot mv
duty, I resolved to remain and do
my best. I studied the case care-
fully. I went to the place a short
distance away, and examined the
ground, where the murder had been
committed, I found a witness who
had not been summoned, and on
the whole did good detective work.
The arguments began. I nerved
myself to the point and made the
best speech I could possibly formu
late. I was somewhat surprised at
the interest I was taking in the
rase. The prisoner, a handsome
tellow would at times look at me
in mute appeal, but I knew that he
wn guilty. I established the fact
that the tlefendent had quarreled
with an old man named Shannon,
and that shortly afterwards ho went
to Shannon' field and shot him
fsom the fence. I made every
point so clear that I could seo the
lurymen shaking their heods when
an illustration was strikingly vivid.
The counsel far tho defense, com-
posed of old lawyers whoso fume
had long since been established,
looked at mé in astonishment.
They met and wanted to comprom-
ise. Finally the case went to tho
jury, within live minutes after
ward a verdict ot guilty was ren
dered.
"An appeal to the supreme court
was taken, but tho decision of the
court below was held and the man
was hung.
"I did not settle in the town for
the scene became repulsive. I
moved to another part of the state
where I soon established a good
practice.
"Ono day about three years af-
terwards, 1 met, at a northern wa-
tering place, a beautiful young
waman whose husband was dying
of consumption. She seemed so
devoted to him and consulted his
every whim, and was so anxious
about his comfort thnt I was at-
tracted toward her. She did not
seem to doubt his recover', and
when ono evening I asked her if
she did not think he was sinking
rapidly, her large, lustrous eves
filled with tears and in a choking
voice si ib replied :
"I don't think ho is sick enough
to die."
"But you should be prepared for
the worst," said I.
"I cannot be prepared for it.
No preparation can lighten the
blow. If he dies, it is my desire to
go too."
"iiut you cannot go without
committing suicide, and you cer-
tainly cannot contemplate such a
deed."
"Oh, I don't know sho exclaim
ed. "I don't like to think about
it."
"The consumption grew worse
rapidly but his wife was still hope-
ful, for he talked of what he would
do when he recovered. One night
about twelve o'clock I was sum-
moned to the poor fellow's room.
lie lay gasping tor breath, and his
wife, even Deautifnl in grief, sat
holding his hands. The end soon
came, and I saw her bow her mag
nificent head in despair.
"lie was buried m compliance
with a request that he made, on the
mountain where a little stream
flowed, and where a tree covered
with wild, beautiful vines, shaded
a grassy plot.
"I did not see Mrs. Delure the
fair widow, for a few days after the
funeral. Then she came to tell me
good bye. "When the memory
of your husband affords a melan-
choly pleasure, instead of a deep
griet, will you not write to me r 1
asked.
"I don't know," she replied. 'I
can't feel as though I 6hall ever
again feel disposed to write, but I
thank you for the deep interest you
have taken in me, and hope to some
day meet you again."
"lou are young Mrs. Delure
and so am I. We may live a long
time. We may meet again. 1
would like though, to gam one
promise; that five years from now
you will write to me, if fur noothcr
purpose than telling me that you
are well."
"But I may not be well," she re-
plied with a faint smile that wont
to my heart.
"Then promise to toll me whether
you are sick or well V
"Why, if I am living I will be
either sick or well, and if I'm dead
I cannot write vou know," and
agaitt the faint smile, like a soften- -
twihght, passed over her bcauli
ful face.
"Write to me anyway ?"
"I will," she said as she entered
the hack. "I will write ju.st as
soon as I can."
"I returned to Arkansaw and re-
sumed my practice, but business
cares did not remove image of
that beautiful face. Day and night
my thoughts, sometimos anxious
beyond endurance, wandered back
to the watering place. Once I
dreamed of that quiet, 6ad smile,
and awaking found that the first
beams ot a rising moon were light-
ing my chamber.
"Two years passed and I heard
nothing from Ella, as I had learned
to think of her. At last I deter-
mined to go again to the water-
ing place. One evening af-
ter I had been there a few days, I
was strolling on the mountain and
I chanced to stroll near Dolure's
grave. Hearing voices I ap-
proached cautiously. I stood be-
hind a tree. The moon came out
and I saw Mrs. Delure and a man
sitting near the grave.
"I cannot marry you," she said.
"You have been very kind to me,
and have greatly aided me in get-in- g
my school, but I cannot marry
"you.
"Do you ever expect to marry
again I" he asked.
"I don't know. There is one
man whose memory I love. He was
was. with me when my husband
died. If I were to marry any one
I would marry him. I promised
to write to him, and have tried a
dozen times but each letter seemed
like a love letter."
"I could stand no more, and ex-
claiming 'ElLi,' I rushed from my
hiding place and caught her in my
arms. The man looked on for a
moment and turned away.
"Our arrangements were soon
completed. Our wedding was
quiet and simple, and immediately
after the ceremony we started for
my homo in A rkansaw.
"We began housekeeping at
one, and I know there was not a
happier man in town than I. One
evening while Ella and I were sit-
ing in the twilight she said :
"I never saw a man so little in-
terested in any one's history as you
ure. You have been acquainted
with me alongtimc, now and have
never asked me anything about my
former self."
"Your present self," I replied
belongs to me ; your former self
did not. I urn never anxious about
anything that does not belong to
me."
"Do you know that I used to
live in this state."
"Did you V I asked in surprise.
"Yes, ' she added in a saddened
tone. "I have been three times
married. My first husband was a
man named Dawes, but he was a
bad man, and died by the hand of
the law."
"Great heavens, I had hung her
husband."
A Mark Twain Letter-Ark- .
Traveler.
The following letter, written by
Samuel Clemens-"Mur- k Twain"
has never heretofore been publish-
ed. It was addressed to an old
river man, onco of New Orleans
but now of Little Rock:
Memphis, July 6, 1859.
My Dear Joum: I have made
many attempts to answer your let-
ter which received a warmth of
welcome perspiringly in keeping
with the present system of hot
weather; "but some howl have fail-
ed. Now, however, I screw my-
self down to the pleasant task. It
is a task, let mo tell you, and it is
only by the courtesy ef friendship
that I can call it pleasant,
I have been wondering lately
what in the name of Mexican cul-
tivation and flat-bo- at morality is to
become of people, anyhow. Years,
now, I have been waiting for the
summers to become cooler, but up
to the present moment of agon' I
see no change. I wish there was
some arrangement by which we
could have the kind of weather we
want; but then I suppose I would
call for an arrangement by which
we could make a living without
work. hat a fool old Adam was.
Had cvervthincr his own wav: had
succoededi in gaining the love of
tho best looking girl in the neigh-
borhood, but yet unsatisfied with
his conquest he had to eat a mis-
erable little apple. Ah, John, it
you had been in his place you
would not have eaten a mouthful
of tl:e apple, that is if it had re-
quired an exertion. I have often
noticed that you shun exertion.
There conies in the difference be-
tween us. I court exertion. I
love to work. Why, sir, when I
have apiece of work to perform, I
go away to myself, sit down in the
shade and muse over the coming
enjoyment. Some times I am so
industrious: that I muso to long.
No. T am not in love at present.
I saw a young lady in ATicksbursg
the other day whom 1 thought I d
liiic. to love., but .lohn, the weather
is too devilish hot to talk abont
love; but oh, that I had a cool,
shady place, whore I could sit
among gurgling fountains of per-
fumed r, an' he loved into
a pr mature deatli of rapture. I
would v p. the world for this I'd
love to die sne-- a glorious and
luxuriant death- - Yours,
Sam Clemens.
Land Frandi.
Over 600 reports have been re-
ceived by the commissi" iiier of gen-
eral land office iron1 thirty special
agents engnod in itvestigating
fraudulent land entries up to July I.
In many cases supplementary re-
ports have been called for covering
points which are not sufficiently
specific to warrant official action.
About thirty-fiv- e reports have suffi-
cient evidence of fraud to justify
the land ofiiice in summarily can
celing the entries. The records
show without exception that the
entries whether homestead or pre-emtio-
cover the full area of land
allowed by law, namely, 1(50 acres.
The land already restored to the
public domain, upon the reports of
these agents aggregates about 50,-00- 0
acres. A great deal is locat-
ed in rich valleys and is held by
the government at double the min-
imum price, $2.50 per acre. The
approximate saving to the govern-
ment already affected by the secret
service decision of the general land
office is estimated at $121,000 and
it is expected that these figures will
be doubled when action is reached
upon the reixirts yet unexamined.
The reports of thesu special agents
had the effect of checking many
fraudulent schemes not yet consu-mate-
Not a few fraudulentcntrieshave
been made in New Mexico,
and the attention of ths department
is direct hitherward, and oaths to
"land papers" will mean some-
thing in future. Afiiidavits to
"settlement and cultivation," in
cases where the "special" cannot
find a "resident,"' on the land will
not be regarded hereafter as "mere
formalities," or as "little jokes."
NE WAD VI'.IiTISEMEMS.
J. T. REID'S
Assay Office
AND
Chemical Laboratory.
Minn In Southern New Mexico examined
and reported nnon. Estimates and specif-
ications made. Correspondence Solicited.
Office, M hite Onlrn Ave.
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO.
PIONEER STORE
M.WHITE MAN.
Is now in receipt of by far the
largest stock of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ever shipped to this camp. He
has a general assortment of
Farmer's Machinery,
Whatever they break can be sub-
stituted at
"Wliitcmnn'H,
M oQ C
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JOSE MONTANA Y íáAIS,
Comersiantes Pormenor
N. M.LINCOLN, - -
Aviso Nonolros los avnjo flrmndos s
a Vd nuvMros one eraos mu
dado nuestro a la tiendu uuevn
pora vi'tuk-- r mus barata que ninguna otra
nernona nor dinero, al nienudello y asi
cri-ll- que tenemos un bueno surtido, de
efectos, y también vendemos mais a un
presio redusido pasenado sen ganorde se
ala Tienda de Josc Montana y Huís su
Lincoln. N. M
Peter Mackel,
fluHufarturcr and Dealer a
Boots and Shoes
B"Kts and Simes Made U Order and a Fit Caarauteed
iW Repairing Neatly and Promptly Dune.
I have the largest and best stock of
ready made boots, shoes and slippers in
the city at tlift lowest prices, also a full
line of miners' boots and shoes
N otioo.
--A. TVow Icfil.
Lrscoi.N, N. M. January 8, 1883.
I hereby give notice tbat on and after
Ibis date no Location notices or Deeds will
be recorded by mc, unless the money to
pay for the same accompanies tbcm, as re-
quired by law. The fees for recording
are :
Location not ices $1.00
Deeds 1.50
8. It. Cokhkt,
ProbaUs Clerk and Ex-Otf- t. Recorder.
D. C. TAYLOli,
Notary Public!,
BONITO, Lincoln Couniy, NEW MEXICO.
La Tienda Popular
do
DUNNING h MILLEE
Efectos IXTnovos.
Abarrotes y Previsiones
Las Mejores Marcas de
t WMiTi mmm y ra!Tenemos el orgullo de ofrecer a nuestros machaates, que en
nuestro Comercio encontrarán
Mejores Efectos y Buen Tratamiento
Se les Invita a Examinar Nuestro Surtido.
ESQUINA DE LAS CALLES PIKE Y WHITE OAKS.
T. J. LIMAN,
Practical Assayer,
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
nEFEItElTOEBt
Prof. J. M. Itobinson, Geologist and Mining Engineer A., T. A 5. T. R. H. Co.
Prof. O. E. Patrick, Kansas State University, Lawiencc, Kansaa.
All Reports Strictly Confidential.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO,
Is Now Open for Guests
EVERYTHING NEW !
Telephone Free for Guests. Free loach from AH Trains.
Fare from Hotel to Trains $ 50
Board and Lodging, per day 2. 00
Tahle Board, perfweelc 7.00
Single Meals 50
R. M. TWEED, Manager.
-- FOP. THE- -
Lincoln County Loader,
PUBLISHED IN ONE OF THE
l Mm ml stock Msii Hesions in lie World.
Official Paper of the County
Office Cor. White Oaks Ave., and Pine St.
White Oaks, New Mexico.
It is a Local paper, making no pretentions to wide-sproft- d in-
fluence nor controlling of National affairs. It sets forth the advan-
tages and wealth of Lincoln County, that Capital may be induced
to como hither and open up tho
Mountains of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron
In tho western portion of the county, and which awaits capital to
dcvelope them. The county has the
Finest Grass and Water
In tho Territory, and Horses, Cattlo and Sheep do better hero than
anywhere else. Live stocE is not troubled here with that scourga
of Texas, the Screw Worm, and thrive through the mild winteru.
53r"Subscription $2 per annuran, Advertising rates will be made
known on application.
J OHN J03NTES.(Successor to Jones & Kelly.)
MANUFACTURER OF, AND DEALER IN,
Harness, Saddles, Whips, Brushes and Combs,
A Full Stock of Everything in the Line,
Second Street, Opposite Trimble's Transfer,
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, .... NEW MEXICO.
MARBLE HALL
Sample Rooms the Best in the City.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
Wines, Liquors and.Cigars,
Railroad Avenue, Bet. Second and Third Street,
ALBUQUERQUE, . . . . . . jjew MEXICO
Private Club Rooms Up Stairs, A. COB'ORS, Proprietor.
Lincoln County Leader.
tfatnrdav,
HIIJLH-J-
.'J
July 21, 18K3.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS,
ArrlT dall? at
SjISTSSJI MAIL.
FORT BTAWTOS MAIL.
...(
ArrtT daily 1pm.
Zwvrt 6.30 am.
ANTOM TBIOO MAIL.
Lmr Anton Ctiloo, Tut-sdajr-i ant
Krlrisr
Lmvtt Oaks, Saturday! and
Wrdniwiaj--
All malla close minutos before departure.
Itattrd li'tttira and parkairm should
rMMmted one buur before departure malla.
Offloe upn Sundsjrs fromItolp.
M. U. BELLOMY. P. M.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Probate Judiro 8. 8. Tkrrkm..
Probate Clerk S. P.. Conner
Sheriff W. Tok
County Commissioners,
X. T. Stone. Jose Montano, A. Wilson.
Hchoul Commissioners.
Obo.L.Ui.rick, Amo Eakkks, E. Kcbne
Precinct No. Directory.
Justice of the Peace, Wis. F. Blanciiaud.
Couilablo Cr. Davidson
LOCAL ROUNDUPS.
Fimk quartz on the Remnant.
Coi.ijkk'i new dining
neatand comfortable.
Tom WixiiAva new addition
nearly ready for occupancy.
A force of men are at work at
on the Northern Spy.
Work resumed on the
tunnel on Thursday.
Ranchman Robson's smiling face
was visible on Wednesday.
Patterson & Co., havo
oal vein within one half a
town.
m.
p in.
at
8 a m.
w bit
a in.
80
Ix
of
on T to 10 a. in.
ud m.
J.
8,
is
n
a, fine
mile of
Sheriff Poe and Pat Garret
were in town Tuesday and Wednes
day.
A number of teams are busy
drawing ore from tne Old Abe to
the new mill.
room
C. E. Pattirsojt will build a fine
new residence near the Glass stamp
mill.
S. II.
Tuesday.
and Cy. David
in trom tne Uienega
IIcdoexb Brothers have been
busy getting their herd of
together this week.
Attorkiy Barber and Mrs. Bar
bar were in from Three Rivers
Tuesday.
Mr. E. If. Chandler's family
has removed to his new house
across the arroyo.
The tank from the Hodgeman
abortion has been moved to Tas
ker mill.
Sheriff Pob reports fine grass on
Eagle creek, and the Ruidoso, and
stock improving rapidly.
Work on tho "Little Mack," is
coins: on finely. Rich oro and lots
of it extracted every day.
Will Lane took C. T. Clark to
Red Cloud, Clark,will Bink 100 feet
on his"Buckhorn" claim.
Mr. Thomvsoh is nearly 150 feet
down in bin well on tho old Abee
ranch, and no water yet.
...X
Bt the way McDonald, has kept
that hospital flag hustling over tho
hills he should judge he was pretty
buoy.
Miller
sheep
The tacal is a total abstainer,
but friends on whose judgment he
can rely, say that Miller, not Fatty,
has some super excellent Cali-
fornia wines.
Mr! Sligii is the happiest man in
White Oaks. Miss Emmie
from school at Homer, La.,
on Tuesday, and with hor came the
Rev. T. S. Sligh, brother of the
Professor.
kerifv Poe returned yesterday
with one of the would be stage rob-ber- a.
The crowd probably scatter-
ed alter the failure of their at-
tempt on the atage. All prove to
has been deserters. The man
arrested have fully confessed. Poe
it bad medicine for this class of
jenfíy.
Jimmt Duncan, of Ijs Vrgas,
has been awarded the contract for
grading tho El Paw and White
Oaks railroad.
All persons indebted io Jnko
Miller are rcsrctfully requested to
call and settle their accounts as he
closing out his stock to quit the
buisnesa.
Thkke cbkch under the deadly
weaon act Monday. $10 and costs
in each case. There is just as
much noed of carrying weapons in
White Oaks as in a quaker quarterly
meeting and no more.
A visit tothe Tasker mill shows
substantial progress duriug the
wek and when finished it will be
a well built and convenient estab-
lishment. The foundation for an
ore-hous- e has been begun and the
crusher is nearlv covered.
The local was at Baxter Gulch on
Thursday for the first tuno in some
months, to see the new find on tho
North Ilomcstako. The lead
shows 50 inches from the top to the
bottom of a 12 foot shaft, all mill
ine rock. Mr. Ferguson is to be
congratulated on the largely
creased value of the property.
EPIGRAMA,
ni n a. nn morts.1
Pidióme mi suegra un dia
(A quien por mi bien no trato)
Quo le hiciese si podia
Va F.tanás el retrato.
Mas le dije sin demora:
Qué del demonio el bosquejo?
Nada más fácil, señora,
Vaya y mírese al espejol
Seis cosas ha de tener'
Quien dichoso quiera ser:
"Lefia vieja" que quemar
"Vino viejo" que beber,
"Viejo libro" que estudiar,
"Hembra jóven" que querer,
"Potro jóven" que montar,
Y la mejor á mi ver,
"Jóven ó vieja," á escojer,
La "plata" que ha de gastar.
in
La Esposa. Qué palabra tan
sublime! Cuan inmensa es bu me
moria. Como ta más dulce armo
nía resuena en al oido. Qué en
canto tan tan indescriptible la ro-
dea. Pura cual las gotas de rocío
y sagrada cual lo más; conjunto de
amor, ternura, paciencia y pureza
La Esposa, reina del hogar domes
tico, conqué dulzura tremóla el ce
tro de bu inmenso poder, sus súb
ditos so envidan unos á tros una pa
labra de ternura ó una sonrisa de
carino. l;uan pocos hay que co
nozcan su valor intrínsico, cuan
pocos que aprécien su cara compa
nía y mira de sostener bu Bobera
nía en bu frente de olabastro, las
flores juveniles de salud y de pu
za, aquellos dones nupciales. .Su
presencia anima al hombre á que
prosiga en hechos y empresas de
noble intrepidez, mióntras que por
medio de su influencia, sentimientos
de su corazón noble y generoso.
las más arduas empresas son alean
zadas. Sus sonrisas borran de la
memoria del hombre aquellas hue
lias causadas por el infortunio, sus
palabras de consuelo y de carino
quitan al corazón agoviado una
carga de tristeza, bajo la cual está
al borde de la desesperación, bus
lágrimas subyugan y enternecen el
corazón más duro, y su aliento dá
nueva vida á las cenizas de una es
ranza perdida.
Otra V'ei loa Apaches ra el Estado d Bono
ra.
Traducido iél Silvtr Enttrpriét.)
Va Sefior que cscrive de Oposu- -
ra, Sonora, al Eptaph de Tomb-
stone, Arizona, sobre asuntos de
indios, dice:
"El Comandante Aguirre salió
otra rez & campafia con ciento
cincuenta hombres para ta Siena
Madre, en. persecusion de los Apa-
ches que cometieron los sangrien-
tos asesinatos en Bajuedarachi el
17 del mes pasado, poco después
do haber el General Crook hecho
sus pacos con los indios en la Sier-
ra Madre, trasladando y escoltan-
do sus familias otra vez á ta reser-
vación de San Carlos.
En nombre de ta humanidad y
de un pueblo ultrajado, pedimos al
General Crook que se castiguen
estos asesinos infernales tan luego
com lleguen á ta reBervaciou, ó
á las autoridades Mejica-
nas para que titas hagan pronta
justicia, pueBto que estos merodea-
dores han cometido pus depreda-
ciones después queól hizo bu "Paz
Orando" con ellos en ta Sierra Ma-
dre, haciendo con esto un acto de
justicia álos sufridos habitantes de
tavispu y Bacosac.
Con fecha 13 de Julio dicen de
Wilcox, Arizona, que setenta y
cinco indios Chiricahuas están
esperando eer escoltado á la reser
vación. El Capitán Rafierty, con
una compañía de caballería salió
del Fuerte Bowie para escoltar á
os indios rendidos, y provable- -
mente á esta techa estos demonios
en figura humana, están ya fuera
de peligro escudados por la milicia
de Estados Unidos.
So dice que los indios están muy
bien armados, y que traen algunas
partidas de caballada y ganado,
siendo el producto de sus incur-
siones en el Estado de Sonora y
Chihuahua. Los indios están bien
informados de los planes de las au-
toridades Americanas y no han con-
sentido rendirse hasta que Crook
no bo hiciese cargo de la las reser
vaciones.
Gracias á Dios que ya no se oye
queja alguna entre la clase prole--
tária de este lugar por el adorme
cimiento de los negocios que por
algún tiempo ha existido aquí. Ac
tualmente hay como sesenta ó se
tenta hombres ocupándose en dis
tintas clases de negocios. En ta
mina "Little Mac" hay como vein
titantos hombres empleados tra
bajando dia y noche. En ta gran
"llomestake" por lo consiguiente,
hay otro número de trabajadores
bastante considerable que, bajo la
superintendencia del Sr. Juan Wal
ters, que dicho sea de paso, es uno
de los residentes qu más se ha es
forzado por el adelanto y prosperi
dad do White Oaks, no cósan de
seguir el trabajo adelante dia y no
che, gracias á la actividad y
energía que el Sr. Fergusson (ac-
tual apoderado de los intereses del
finado Jack Winters,) ha demos
trado haciendo á un lado todos los
obstáculos que se han atravesad
al adelanto y desarrollo de este te-
soro oculto. Por lo tanto, es de
esperarce que White Oaks está en
ta víspera de toda su opulencia,
llevándose ta palma entre los mas
ricos minerales (auúnque menos
infortunados,) de este Territorio,
Véase el anuncio de Dunning y
Miller en ta tercera página, pues
en él ofrece á sus numerosos mar
chantes los mas baratos y mejores
abarrotes quo se incuentran en esta
plaza. Y que no se olvide.
La máquina pulverizador'
bajo la superintendencia c
que
Sr,
Chandler se está construyenc ) en
este lugar para el beneficio do los
metales de la mina Little Mac, está
aproximándose á su conclusion,
y en pocos dias oiremos el silvido
halagador de sus ingenios.
Alocnos de nuestros vecinos
Mejicanos no dejan de sacaren jor-
nal diario en el placer de Baxter
Gulch, apesar de ta escasez de
El Sr. Tonilinson, con mucha
actividad, está construyéndose una
galería fotográfica.
Aviso de Confiscación
A Los Qua Corbksporda.
Por la presente se notiflra, que yo he
astado doscientos ((200) pesos en traba-
jo y mejoras por los dos arlot pasados
consecutivos, en el Placer registrado por
nosotros, en el Baxter Uulcb, situado en
el Distrito mineral de White Oaks. Con
dado (le Lincoln, H. 61.. como aparecerá
n los archivos del Condado en la oficina
del Registrador de dicho condado, fin
da poseer dicho Placer, como se ordena
en la Sección 2324 de los Estatutos Revi
sados de los Estados Unidos, por los años
que concluyeron en Diciembre 81 de '81
y ,82; y ai en el termino de uoveuta dias
dstDues de la primera inserción de site
aviso no pagan la parte que les corresponde
como dicho i'lacer, sera ex
elusivamente Drooiedad del ahajo firma
do conforme al anecio de dicha Sección
2324, perdiendo ustedes todo derecho,
Placido Gtjivaka.
Julio 21, de 1883.
Notice is hereby given, warning
all persons from cutting timber or
trespassing on tho premises now
held and claimed by mo as coa
land, described as follows : The N,
E i of S. W. i and the S. E. i of
N. W. J of Section 32, Township
6, South of Range 13 East, Lincoln
County, N. M.
tf. J. M. Davidrox.
Central Saloon.
CM. W. MILLER,
JAKE IS
: : : Prnp.
And lays that hi j fine whiskey it not all profit,
cannot be sold for 1 0 cents
per glass.
Firl cost at Distillery tS.&O p-- r gallon:
freixht & renU; outage 80 cents; cost of
iroodsf 4.fM). license, rents and other ex-
penses $2.00. "Wxly drinks to lliogitl'on
will make the cost when sold at 10 rents
per drink.
Ko more goons soiu on crean or giren
away.
No. 141.
Application For Patent.
V. tf. Lamo Osricit, 1
La Cares N. M., JuIt 17th, IsM. f
Nntlool hereby irlvcn thHt KilifHr A. Walí,
bjr J. E. Wish, attorney In fact, whom post
ines aaijret in vtnueuaK, unmia to.,n.
lias thin any fllod his application for a Pa
tent for Fifteen hundred llnnnr feet of the
Corrlnirton mine or vein beHrina; irold and til-v-
with surfHOP irroitnd Three hundred feet
In width, altuuO-- In Wliltn Oaks Mining Dis-
trict, County if Lincoln, and Territory of NewMexico, and dnlnitel liy the Held note and
offluliil plat on tile an Hurvey No. 3fM, In Town- -
ohips outn or Kantre n, or new m euroPrincipal Mcridiiin the oltlrlal Held notes ofjhIiI Lot survey No. JA8 being at follows, to
wit:
lleirlnnlnff at t or. No. 1. A porphyry stone
Z4xx int., marked UW, from which the ( or.
enmmon to Sect. 13 lind 24. T. 0 S. of K. 10 K.,
and iers. IS and 1U, T. II, S. of R. 11 K. N. 37
leim-- 4fl minuten W. foot dit. Noirall'etik, bears, S. ii decrees 10 K... and a pine
tree i)0 int. in diameter bears, N. 10 degrees TO
minutes K. 7H ft. Thence S. 71 degrees 4f minu-
tes K. l.'KW it. to for. No. 2. A gray porphyry
tone KxlZ.6 Ins. tiinrko.1 from which lo-
cation S E. Cor. bears, S. 71 digrees 46 minutes
K. 18 feet a plnt-trci- 1(1 ins In din. mueil una
inurked 11, T. s 8. M degrees 16 minutes K.
"0 feel. Thence N. 'M degrees 15 minute E.
3U0 feet, to Cor No. 3. A bluc)linctono2Hxlo- -
Mi Ins. miirkcd From which location N.
E. Cor. bears N. m degrees E. 12 feet. A pine
trees lux. din. bean 8. Sfi degrees 15 mln. W.
20 Fcot, and a fir tree 'M Ins. in dla. benra, H. 22
degrees 01) mln. W. 2A feet. Thence N. 71 de-
grees 4rt mln. mu. W. lf.00.10 fnet.ToCor. No. 4.
atonoxl0x4 Ins. marked 4tl. From whencelocation N. . Cor. Is. 71 degrees 10 mm
W. 10 fcot. Thence S. 34 degrees 15 min. W.
liWfect to arroyo and loention W. end cen-
tre monument, and 2W.4 feet, to Cor. No. 1
place of beginning.
Magnetic variation II degrees 51 minutes E.
containing (MM) acres.
The location oi mis Mine is reeoruea in tne
Recorder's oltlce at the County Lincoln in
Book "M" Page tfti of Mining Records.
Any and all persons claiming adversely anyportion of said Corrington mine or surface
ground are required to flletheir adverse elaima
with tho:Hegiter of the United States Land
Ollice at Lus ( ruoes. In the Territory of New
Mexico durlnii the stxtv dsvs period of publi
cation hori'of , or they will bobarrod by virtue
of theprovisiens oi tun matute.
OAW. 1J. un i An, negimer.
It Is hcrobv ordered that the foregoing No- -
tlcerof Application for Patent he publlxhed
for the period of sixty days (ten conso-cutiv- e
weeks.) In the Lkadeh a weekly ne ws
paper published at n hit- - uhks, in tne (jounty
of Lincoln, N. M.
tir.u. v. son mas, negiHier,April, 21st, lBCa.
NoTica. To all whom It may concern. No
ce Is herobv artven warning all persons from
occupying or In any way trespassing on the
premises held ny me as a preemption nam, a
nnrt of which 1 have been in actual posses
sion of since May, 18, 1H80, and that 1 have
Improved and been In coustunt possession
of all of tald land slnoe November 17, 1881.
Said land and preemption right is known and
as follow to wit. The 8. R. of K Sl-- 4
section 24, Township 6, B. Range, 13 R and the
N. E. 4 of the N. K. 4 of soctlou 36, Town
ship, 0, South of Range 12, K.
J AUHS A. J USL1SKUB, IjOCtllor.
Notice of Preemption Proof.
IiANu OffncB, Las Cbüí'kr,July, 9th. 1883
Notice Is hercbyglven that tho following- -
named settler has Died notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of hit claim,
and that said proof will be made before Pro-
bate Clerk of Lincoln Co., N. M., at Lincoln In
said County, on August 24th. 18KI. viz:
Saturnino Ituea on Preemption Dwlttrntory
Statement No. 347, for the W N K 4 Sec 3
Two. 8 8. It. 1 Ka.it. and 8 W S K 4 Sec 34
Twp.8 8.lt. 16 Rust. He names the following
witnesses to prove nis continuous reeu;nce
upon, anil cultivation of, said land, viz: An-
tonio Hurrugan, Airadlo Sais. Jose Ma. Padi
lla. Modesto Montero, all ot Lincoln ( o., N. M .
Jly 14. t.
GEO. 1). HOW MAN. Register.
Lime Lime.
J. X Oompton
Is now prepared to furnish Lime in
Any Quantity
That may bo desired. He has an
Unlimited Supply
At his ranch, seven miles from
White Oaks, on the Las Vegas
road, or the road to Jerry Hoc
kradlo's.
J. A. TOMLINSON,
Drugs
THERE1
DEALER IN
ii
WHITE OAAS AVE,
Prescriptions a Special ty
No Prescriptions filled
sold except for Cosh
or Medicine
Peter Mackel,
HaniüVturr tod Dealer is
Boots and Shoes
White OOesj, XT. 2.
BooU and Slttti lade t Order ind i Fit Sarntwd
tW Bfpalríng üeatlj &d Ttmfilj Bono.
I have the largest and best stock of
ready miidu boots, shoes and slippers in
tho city ut the lowest prices, also a lul
Uno of miners' boots and shoes
HAVE YOUR
Job Printing
-- DOXE AT- -
T1IE LEADER OFFICEJ
W. II. WEED, BATOU9T.T.
W. II. WEED y Cia.
Comerciantes General.
Efectos de Todas Clases;
IíOTAS, ZAPATOS, SOMltKEROS, TANTO PARA
CABALLEROS COMO PARA SEÑORAS Y NIK08.
Tenemos el honor de anunciar á nuestros favorecedores fr al pd
blico en general, fiue acabamos de recivir dircctamtjnte da laa dum
Afamadas Fábricas del Este, un completo surtido de
ROPA HECHA PARA CABALLEROS
T)K LOS MEJORES
CASIMIRES EUROPEOS,
os cuáles venderemos al alcanse de todos los bolsillos. Venid á sa
tisfaceros por vuestra propia vista. También aseguranioi á nuestro
Marchantes que en nuestro Establecimiento encontrarán loa Mejerea jMas
bo en el , de u
I
que
Esq u sitos Abarrotes
Que pueden encontrar Territorio. Acabamoa recibir
Vtnid á satisfaceros
quedareis satisfechos.
HATS, C.VPS,
BOOTS, snoES,
DOORS, SASH,
Oaks Ave
Completo Surtido de
STAPLE and
White
A. Ac,
W.
y
ran new to
of White
tai ltara.
por
Esperamos Vuestras Ordenes.
ROBSON YOUNG,
AND RETAIL
MERCHANTS
FANCY GROCERIES.
AND TOBACCOS,
HARDWARE,
GEO.
and will sell and
Club room and rattle.
NEW
has and in
West end Oaks
i
J.
DEALER
Cash paid for -- and
o
Will sell for Cash.
o
GEO. T. BE
fit
& WHITE OAKS, N. M.
All business in the District and Probate
Courts, and before the Land Office,
promptly attended to.
P. O. address. N. M.
propia vista, y es aaearamoa
SMOKING CHEWING
is ou
IN
D.
and
Comsi of avxxdl Xdv
lngrntcn. a?trta,
1ST. M.
Will attend to any law
land and mining tilles, sajes... etc.
Tbe and bar of
Kansas, and citizens of "White Oaks.
T. B. CATKOK. W. T.
&
Raxta pr, New Mexico.
Will In all the Court of Law
and in the Torritory.
piven to the of claims
and remittances promptly made.
GUR.
DRY GOODS,
AtfD
NOTIOW.
um
White Oaks, N.
CENTRAL SALOON
MILLER, Proprietor.
JAKE there, Whiskey Cigars.
attached, checks
WHITE OAKS, MEXICO.
BRUCES DINING BALL
'5
This House been refitted refurnished com-
fortable stylo.
Tais supplied Willi the
Avenue,
JAMES BETJCE,
hm
WHOLESALE
M.
New Mexico.
JAMES
General Merchandise.
Highest Hides Country
LINCOLN,
Cheap
rROFESSIOXAL CAHDS.
ALL,
Attorney Law,
LINCOLN
Lincoln,
vuestra
good
SAMUEL LxCOMPTE,
Attorney Advocate,
"V"latntrfw- -
WHITE OAKM,
business, collec-
tion,
References judiciary
THORNTON.
CATRON THORNTON,
.A-ttoriie-
ys atLnw
practice
Equity Especial
attention collection
FAKCT
tie,:! me market att--
White Oaks,
Proprietor.
D0LAN,
price Prodnoe.
IVJSW MEXICO.
JOHN. Y. HEWITT.
.A.ttoriiey fit JLtmr9
WHITE OAKS. N. M.
JOHN A. HKLimiNGBTINB.
Attorney at Lair.
White Oak, Msdoo.
Marcellino Brellar wishes to uamimto the public that be has located a raneA
about six mile north-eas- t of White Oaks,
at the forks of the Jicarrilla road, and cm
accommodate all comers with feed and
water at reasonable ratwt.
Abstracts of Title.
Having superior facilities, I will
guarantee Abstracts of Title which
will stand the severest legal scru
tiny. Sím'l. R Cobmt,
Lincoln, N. M.
VW Proof of Labor blanks to be had
at this office, fresh from the machine.
D. C. TAYLOR,
Notary Public,
BONITO, Lincoln Couniy, NEW MEXICO.
